
BHMS PTO Meeting Chat/Notes November  11, 2020 

00:04:25 Julie Wekenmann: Agenda: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cHJTXRROaER5EYntBhwQIM6RTiZsK8zMZVrbLbOXtr0/edit 

00:05:21 Julie Wekenmann: Approval of October Meeting Recording and Chat: 

https://bloomfield-

org.zoom.us/rec/share/lM5Yv6SW4t8DE75MSS0hsplbrlNYjXXYQEtxdANkAkQmjziuyYIkwsyzqBkg26-

C.0pVW_qc_O4Wou1V_ 

00:05:35 Julie Wekenmann:

 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MpPQWk6W9wl9PjRUQmc7OL-q45o1-ig5/view?usp=sharing 

00:06:54 Soni:   make a motion to pass minutes 

00:06:57 Julie Wekenmann: Motion for approval of minutes 

00:06:59 jen harst:  I'll make a motion.  Jen Harst 

00:08:59 Julie Wekenmann: Budget Update from Jen Harst: Cash in 24 memberships. 123 

families this year. Can still pay your dues. Venmo, Community Pass, or PTO website. Cash out: Staff 

appreciation last month $224, and a few teacher reimbursements. 

00:09:09 Julie Wekenmann: PTO budget is always on the website 

00:10:03 Renu Zaretsky:  The budget is also available on the PTO Facebook page, just go 

to files and you’ll see it listed among lots of other key files. :) 

00:10:51 Julie Wekenmann: Committee updates: Book fair, new families 

00:11:38 Julie Wekenmann: Upcoming events: Thanksgiving pies will happen for the staff. 

Ban Kizy will head up this effort.  

00:12:30 Julie Wekenmann: Dec. PTO mtg. will have Jim Fogle and Charlie Holerith will join 

us. Open houses virtually with Q/A for our 8th grade families 

00:12:47 Julie Wekenmann: PTO mtg. Dec.  

00:12:56 Julie Wekenmann: Dec. 9th 

00:13:08 Julie Wekenmann: New business request = none 

00:13:22 Julie Wekenmann: Principles update: 

00:14:28 Julie Wekenmann: Moving into remote setting. Families have many questions. 

Want to be transparent. 



00:16:03 Julie Wekenmann: Picture Day: meeting next week with other MS principles to 

discuss picture day offerings. Will work with Lifetouch. Account Mgr. is Dennis Lewis.  

00:16:47 Beth Kalusniak:  Hello new participants! Thanks for joining us 

00:17:29 Beth Kalusniak:  I'm at Lahser with the BHMS robotics team so need to be 

wearing a mask. For inquiring minds! :) 

00:17:57 Julie Wekenmann: Clubs: Need to be after school and virtual. Limited to a few 

clubs. Movie clubs and French club 

00:18:10 Julie Wekenmann: Will continue to promote and try to get more sponsors. 

00:18:30 Beth Kalusniak:  Robotics is treated like athletics teams FYI and coaches are 

parent volunteers so no staff involved 

00:19:28 Julie Wekenmann: WEB: meet with coordinators, about to meet with kids and we 

went into remote learning. Working on how to move forward in a remote setting and find ways for kids 

to connect. We are working on this! 

00:20:19 Renu Zaretsky:  First question from some parents: No option yet to register, or 

the option seems pre-populated. Perhaps a tech issue and we can reach out to communications at the 

central admin office. :) 

00:21:26 Julie Wekenmann: Registration for semester : Families are required to re-register.  

00:22:46 Julie Wekenmann: Trying to get an understanding of where our families want to 

commit and we will need to staff accordingly. 

00:24:08 Julie Wekenmann: Aware of scheduling changes having a major impact on 

students/families.  

00:24:39 Julie Wekenmann: Will not reopen AM /PM schedules. 

00:26:49 Katherine Leung: the language in the email today said that those who choose 

distance learning those "Students will be placed in fully distance learning classes" does this mean they 

may have different teachers than they do now if the choose fully distant 

00:28:16 Julie Wekenmann: Asking families to commit to a consistent platform for the 2nd 

semester. 

00:29:59 Julie Wekenmann: Answer to Katherine's question: Not looking to restructure 

teams and schedules. Want to be a consistent as possible. Will revisit the language in the email. 

00:30:17 Julie Wekenmann: May have to do that for electives 



00:30:24 Beth Kalusniak:  What happens if a parent does not fill out the form? Will they 

default to current choice?  

00:30:53 Beth Kalusniak:  BUT everyone SHOULD fill it out! :) 

00:30:54 Renu Zaretsky:  From the email: “Middle School Students in Grades 6-8: 

     Families have two options to select from for the second 

semester. The two options are outlined below: 

     Hybrid/In-Person Instruction. In-person students transition 

between distance learning and in-person hybrid depending on the COVID metrics 

     Distance Learning Instruction is for families who do not desire 

to return to in-person teaching and learning at any time during the second semester. Students will be 

placed in fully distance learning classes as class enrollment and school schedule allows.  Students may be 

in some combined classes that include both in-person and distance learning students.” 

00:31:11 Renu Zaretsky:  Mr. English will clarify the above language 

00:31:54 Julie Wekenmann: Q: What happens if a parent does not fill out the registration? A: 

Will default to current status. 

00:34:23 Julie Wekenmann: Board Metrics: Bloomfield.org has 2 charts families can review. 

If we fall in the RED BHS will move into a remote platform.  

00:35:58 Julie Wekenmann: Must be out of the RED for 21 consecutive days to return safely 

to a hybrid setting 

00:36:34 Julie Wekenmann: School board meeting can be viewed of BHS TV 

00:40:17 Julie Wekenmann: Conferences: Great opportunity to check in with teachers. 

Teachers have 9 contractual hours identified for conferences. November is not the only time you can 

meet with your students teachers. Meetings can be scheduled throughout the year as needed. 

00:41:54 Julie Wekenmann: Please encourage your students to do the following: make sure 

students are as engaged as possible (questions in the chat, participate, video on) 

00:42:38 Renu Zaretsky:  I wonder what kind of incentives teachers can offer to 

encourage students to participate online. At the high school, one of my daughter’s teachers is giving 

students “jobs” in each breakout room, for example. 

00:42:52 Julie Wekenmann: Parents can turn on Google classroom notifications to be aware 

of what is happening in the classroom 

00:45:19 Julie Wekenmann: Bond: Each MS principal has been meeting with architects. 

Developing and designing our future MS. No expected construction dates at this time.  



00:46:45 Julie Wekenmann: Q: Is there structure on when/how the teachers post on Google 

classroom?  

00:47:34 Julie Wekenmann: A: Good feedback! Will look at more structured time when the 

notifications can come out. 

00:49:41 Beth Kalusniak:  Thanks to Heidi Janczyk and Shannon Upshaw for the cider and 

donuts for the staff! And for Ban Kizy for organizing our Thanksgiving pies!  

00:49:50 Julie Wekenmann: Thank yous: Appreciative of PTO, staff appreciation was 

wonderful. Looking forward to the Thanksgiving pie tradition. 

00:51:05 Julie Wekenmann: Recording and meeting minutes will be available if anyone 

missed the meeting. 

00:52:00 Julie Wekenmann: Q: Any plan to change the metrics that the school board is using? 

00:52:18 Julie Wekenmann: A: Randy to reach out to central office to learn more. 

00:54:45 Julie Wekenmann: Farm store is open on Saturdays (except 11/14 due to staffing) 

with great gift ideas available 

00:55:29 Renu Zaretsky:  Thank you! 

00:55:45 Eva Waineo:  Thank you very much! Have a good evening. 

00:55:46 Randy English:  Thank you PTO and BHMS Families! 


